ABOUT THE TEAM
Every one of our team members knows what Haiti Share is about as well as I do, perhaps more than I do, because the Haiti Share vision is not something I brought to them; it is something we built and are continuing to build, together... Betty Harmsen

ABOUT EDUCATION
I'm happy because through the knowledge that I'll get from the university I'll be able to use it for others. Sometimes I'm sad when I see that there are so many youth in my country who wish to go university but they don't have opportunity to go, but sometimes I'm happy because I can imagine and hope that one day Haiti Share will be able to help them too...Josette

ABOUT CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
It's our strength that we don't only see the education of youth, but first, that they know Jesus. That’s why we teach values like integrity, faith, humility and love; values that can build the character we would like to see in young people tomorrow...Raymond

ABOUT TEAM SERVICE TO OTHERS
Yesterday it was amazing to see how many people we gave food to eat. At night before I went to bed I was thinking of the team. In my final conclusion I could see the importance of the team, because if we were not together how could we give all these food to this hungry country. ...Wallace, shortly after the 2010 earthquake

ABOUT SPIRITUAL GROWTH
New vision, new goals, new determination, new joy, new passion, new hope, new happiness. More wisdom, more humility, more ways to help myself by helping others. The greatest joy in the world lies in helping others. Thank you Lord. I believe you created me with the ability to make my life not a life of sadness but of joy and to share it with others. ...Stephanie

HAITI SHARE... from dependency to leadership, by the grace of God.

-----------------------------

HAITI SHARE
TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
June 29, 2017

The birth of Haiti Share: In the summer of 2007, nine young Haitians volunteered to teach a one-week Bible camp organized by Betty Harmsen. At the end of the week, a vision was born – a vision for an organization that could help them and others like them to become educated, to learn more about God and to help their fellow Haitians. Betty called home, her husband pledged his financial and moral support, and the nine young volunteers became the first Haiti Share team. That was Friday, June 29, 2007, the day Haiti Share was born.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is by the grace of GOD that Haiti Share was born.
It is the love of JESUS CHRIST that has kept Haiti Share alive.
It is with the help of the HOLY SPIRIT that Haiti Share will continue to accomplish its mission to lead young Haitians...

from dependency to leadership, by the grace of God.

We want the world to know how grateful we are to the Lord for the mercy He has showed us...the Haiti Share team

The Lord has done great things for us, and we are glad...He raises the poor from the dust and lifts the beggar from the ash heap, to set them among princes and make them inherit the throne of glory. "For the pillars of the earth are the Lord's, and He has set the world upon them”...Psalm 126:3 & 1 Samuel 2:8

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phone: 3233-9314
Haiti Share Training Center
136,rue l'Union entrée Paloma, Carrefour
raymond@haitishare.org
www.haitishare.org
TEN YEARS OF HAITI SHARE FIRSTS

JUNE 29, 2007: The birth of Haiti Share

SECOND HALF OF 2007
- First annual Bible camp
- First assistance to high school students on team
- First assistance to team members in English classes

2008
- Haiti Share incorporated in Texas, and board of directors established
- First annual team training retreat
- First student supported in university

2009
- First annual leadership conference
- Created the position of director of Haitian operations

2010
- First relief efforts carried out by team (after earthquake)
- The start of Junior Haiti Share classes
- First addition to the original Haiti Share team

2011
- First Christmas party for neighborhood children
- First visitor to come with Betty
- First university graduate on the Haiti Share team
- First sponsors for children in Junior Haiti Share

2012
- Started noon prayer
- First course in computer skills offered at our training center

2013
- First interview with Radio Lumiere
- Start of the Haiti Share crafts program

2014
- First monthly talent show for neighborhood children
- Start of the microenterprise loan program
- First Haiti Share bimonthly seminar
- First high school graduate in our Jr. Haiti Share program

2015
- First course in English held in at the training center
- First weekly leadership training course for new students
- Started Thursday afternoon prayer meetings

2016
- Created a financial committee
- First out of town relief trip
- Haiti share’s first mission trip

FIRST HALF OF 2017
- First group of students enrolled in heavy truck school

JUNE 29, 2017: Tenth anniversary and start of eleventh year